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SYSTEM, DEVICE, AND METHOD FOR PROVIDING AND CONTROLLING THE

SUPPLY OF A DISTENDING MEDIA FOR CT COLONOGRAPHY

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates generally to gas insufflating devices often used in

medical procedures to selectively distend one or more cavities defined within a subject's

anatomy. More particularly, the present invention relates to a system and a method for

providing and controlling the supply of insufflating gas to an insufflating device during a

medical procedure.

BACKGROUND

Colorectal cancer, cancer of the large intestine and rectum, is second only to lung

cancer in the amount of cancer deaths caused each year. Approximately 5% of all people

will develop colorectal cancer within their lifetime. As is true with many other cancers,

early detection of colon cancer or its precursors greatly increases chances of survival.

Precancerous polyps begin to form in the colon when cells in the lining of the

intestine mutate and begin dividing rapidly. If left untreated, 8 to 12 percent of polyps will

become cancerous tumors. Polyps sometimes bleed, and there may be some noticeable

rectal bleeding that leads to early detection of precancerous growths. However, most of

the time, this blood is invisible to the naked eye and is only detectable microscopically.

Gastrointestinal imaging can be used to accurately identify precancerous polyps

and can thereby be used to prevent the development of colorectal cancer. The diagnostic

performance of gastrointestinal imaging, including but not limited to computer tomography

(CT) imaging and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), may be facilitated by distending a

desired body part prior to and during the diagnostic procedure. Ideally, distention is

maintained throughout the procedure to obtain the most accurate image. Currently, it is

known to distend the colon or other body parts of an individual prior to and during

examination by direct connection of an insufflator to the proximal end of a rectal catheter

or insertion tip that is inserted into the rectum of the individual. With this device, air or

carbon dioxide (C02), for example, can be introduced into the colon. The sudden



introduction of a sizeable amount of air or other gaseous media to an organ of the patient

may cause the patient to experience discomfort or even pain.

Currently, the practice of using an electromechanical insufflator to comfortably

control distension of the colon with carbon dioxide for radiographic imaging of the colon,

typically referred to as CT colongraphy (virtual colonoscopy), is mostly utilized with

computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) devices. Distending

the colon with a gaseous media during such diagnostic procedures to open the colon's

lumen provides a high to low contrast boundary defining its interior surface when exposed

to X-rays when using a CT scanner. The radiologist can then view the resulting surface

image in either 2-D or 3-D post scan to identify anatomic abnormalities, such as pre¬

cancerous growths, on the surface of the colon that could potentially represent a disease

state in the colon. Currently, an operator of an electromechanical insufflator determines

whether the organ of the patient to be scanned has been properly insufflated with the

distending media by comparing the pressure and volume data from the insufflating

device. In addition, an operator of the electromechanical insufflator may initiate a scout

scan using the computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging device to further

evaluate whether the organ of the patient has been properly insufflated. Further, an

operator of an electromechanical insufflator may be stationed in an adjacent viewing

room to a CT suite where the patient and the insufflator is located. Thus, the operator

may not be able to adjust or control the insufflator unless he is located in the CT suite

with the patient and the insufflator.

Therefore, there exists a need for an insufflating system that is configured to

simplify techniques for distending an organ for acquiring images as part of a medical

imaging procedure. Moreover, there exists a need for an insufflating system that provides

greater control over the delivery of the insufflating medium to safely deliver and distend

an organ in a manner that is comfortable to the patient.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

Embodiments of the present invention improve the prior art by, among other

things, providing an insufflating system adapted to be in fluid communication with a

source of a distending media so as to deliver the distending media to an organ of a

patient so as to acquire an image of the organ while distended with a computed

tomography, magnetic resonance imaging, or other medical imaging device. According to

one embodiment, the insufflating system includes an administration set, a controller, a

user interface, and a valve assembly. The administration set may be configured to direct

the distending media to the organ of the patient. The controller may be configured to

detect at least one pressure and/or volume level or threshold within the organ of the



patient. Further, the user interface may be configured to communicate with the controller

and to signal an operator that proper insufflation or distension of the organ has been

achieved for acquiring an image of the distended organ based on detecting at least one

predetermined pressure and/or volume level or threshold. In addition, the valve assembly

may be configured to be in communication with the controller and in fluid communication

between the source of the distending media and the organ of the patient. According to

another embodiment, the valve assembly may include an electro-pneumatic valve

configured to adjust the flow rate of the distending media delivered to the organ of the

patient in response to a signal delivered from the controller. The distending media may

include, for example, carbon dioxide, anti-spasmodic gaseous media, relaxant gaseous

media, ambient atmosphere, and/or any combination thereof.

The insufflating system may further comprise a data port and/or a wireless

remote, both which are in communication with the controller. In one embodiment, the

data port may be configured to transmit error or other reports to an external computing

device. The remote may be configured to allow a user to operate the insufflating device

from a remote location (e.g., remote from the insufflating system) without interacting with

the user interface.

The insufflating system may further include a security assembly configured to

ensure operability of, and allow for fluid communication between, the administration set

and a distending device associated with the controller and the valve assembly. Further,

the security assembly may be configured to allow operation of the dispensing device only

upon determining that the administration set has not been previously used. In addition,

the security assembly may include a specialized or proprietary connector associated with

the dispensing device and/or the administration set that facilitates engagement between

the administration set and the dispensing device. For example, the administration set

may be required to have a particular connector that is only configured to engage a mating

connector associated with the dispensing device.

The administration set may also include a filter device in fluid communication with

the valve assembly and the insertion tip may be configured to prevent a pathogen from

passing from the insertion tip to the valve assembly. The filter device may be a biological

or a hydrophobic filter. In addition, the administration set may also include a collection

assembly disposed between the insertion tip and the filter device and in fluid

communication therewith. The collection assembly may be configured to collect any

pathogens, liquids, or other undesired waste from the organ of the patient so as to

prevent contamination of the source of distending media.

The insufflating system may also include a user interface, according to one

embodiment of the invention, configured to receive user input, which may include a



desired pressure and/or volume level, such as a flow pause volume level, a desired flow

extension volume level, a desired first target pressure level and/or a desired final target

pressure level within the organ of the patient. Further, the user interface may be

configured to display the volume of distending media delivered to the patient, the volume

of distending media remaining in the source of distending media, the current pressure

within the organ of the patient, the distending media flow status, the vent status, the

pressure status of the distending media source, and/or a ready-to-scan indicator.

In one embodiment, the insufflating system may be configured to pause the flow

of distending media when the volume of distending media dispensed equals the

predetermined flow pause volume level. The insufflating system may also be configured

to dispense an additional volume of distending media after the flow has been paused

equal to the predetermined flow extension volume as selected by the user.

In an additional embodiment, the insufflating system may also include a relief

valve assembly in communication with the controller and in fluid communication between

the source of the distending media and the administration set. The controller is

configured to actuate the relief valve assembly if a pressure within the administration set

or the organ of the patient exceeds a pressure level for a predetermined period of time.

In another embodiment, the insufflating system may be configured to pause

and/or regulate the flow of distending media when the pressure of the distending media

dispensed equals a first target pressure level. The insufflating system may also be

configured to display an indicator to the operator for checking the patient. In addition, the

insufflating system may also be configured to resume the flow of distending media until a

final target pressure level is achieved and may be further configured to regulate the flow

of distending media to maintain the final target pressure within the lumens and/or an

organ of the patient. In addition, according to another embodiment, the insufflating

system may be configured to detect a pressure level of the distending media within the

organ of the patient and may be configured to provide an indication that proper distension

has been achieved for acquiring an image of the organ based on the pressure level being

within a predetermined pressure range for a predetermined period of time.

Associated methods for delivering distending media to an organ of a patient with a

dispensing device for acquiring an image of the organ while distended are also provided.

According to one embodiment, a method for delivering distending media to an organ of a

patient with a dispensing device for acquiring an image of the organ while distend is

provided. The method may comprise delivering the distending media to the organ of the

patient and detecting a pressure level of the distending media within the organ of the

patient. Further, the method may also include providing an indication that proper

distention has been achieved for acquiring an image of the organ of the patient based at



least on the pressure level being within a predetermined pressure range for a

predetermined period of time. According to another embodiment, the method may

include detecting at least one predetermined volume level of the distending media

delivered to the organ. In one embodiment of the present invention, the method may

further comprise providing an indication that proper distention has been achieved for

acquiring an image of the organ of the patient based on the pressure level being within

the predetermined pressure range for the predetermined period of time and the at least

one detected volume level.

According to another embodiment of the present invention, a method for delivering

distending media to an organ of a patient with a dispensing device for acquiring an image

of the organ while distension is provided. The method may include delivering the

distending media to the organ of the patient. In addition, the method may comprise

pausing delivery of the distending media in response to detecting at least one

predetermined pressure level of the distending media delivered to the organ. According

to one embodiment, the method may further comprise resuming delivery of the distending

media in response to a selection. The method may further include ceasing delivery of the

distending media in response to detecting a second predetermined pressure level.

Additionally, embodiments of the present invention may combine some or all of

the embodiments discussed herein. For instance, in one embodiment, the insufflating

system may include any combination of an administration set, a controller, a user

interface, a valve assembly, a data port, and a wireless remote.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Reference will now be made to the accompanying drawings, which are not

necessarily drawn to scale. The drawings are for illustrative purposes only, and are not

intended to limit the scope of the present invention.

FIG. 1 illustrates an insufflating system for distending an organ in accordance with

one embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 2 illustrates a user interface of an insufflating system according to one

embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 3 illustrates a user interface of an insufflating system configured to allow a

user to selectively input a desired target pressure according to one embodiment of the

present invention;

FIG. 4 illustrates a user interface of an insufflating system configured to allow a

user to selectively input a desired target volume according to one embodiment of the

present invention;



FIG. 5 illustrates a tiered flow rate of distending media according to one

embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 6 illustrates a method of providing distending media to an organ of a patient

according to one embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 7 illustrates a method of providing distending media to an organ of a patient

with an insufflating device configured to pause the flow of the distending media according

to one embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 8 illustrates a method of providing distending media to an organ of a patient

with an insufflating device configured to vent the distending media from the organ of the

patient according to one embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 9 illustrates a method of providing distending media to an organ of a patient

with an insufflating device configured to regulate the flow of distending media according

to one embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 0 illustrates a user interface of an insufflating system configured to allow a

user to selectively input a desired target volume according to one embodiment of the

present invention;

FIG. 11 illustrates a user interface of an insufflating system according to one

embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 12 illustrates a user interface of an insufflating system according to another

embodiment of the present invention; and

FIG. 13 illustrates a user interface of an insufflating system according to one

embodiment of the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

The present invention will be described with reference to the accompanying

drawings, where applicable. It is understood that the present invention may be embodied

in many different forms and should not be construed as limited to the embodiments set

forth herein; rather, these embodiments are provided for illustrative purposes only. Like

numbers refer to like numbers throughout.

While the embodiments of the system and method for delivering distending media

are described below in the context of providing insufflating media comprising carbon

dioxide for CT colonography (virtual colonoscopy), it should be understood that the

embodiments of the present invention may also be utilized to provide a precisely

controllable supply of distending media of various types (including various gas mixtures

and media containing relaxants and/or non-spasmodic agents) to a variety of different

endoscopic and/or laparoscopic instruments requiring a supply of distending media.

Moreover, although the discussion below relates to CT colonography by distending the



colon, it is understood that embodiments of the present invention may be utilized with any

organ capable of being distended with a distending media for obtaining an image thereof.

In addition, the distended organ may be imaged using various imaging techniques, such

as CT and MRI.

FIG. 1 shows an insufflating system 100, according to one embodiment of the

present invention. The insufflating system 100 generally includes an insufflating device

102 or insufflator in fluid communication with a source 110 of a distending media (such as

a bottle of insufflating gas) and an administration set 150 so as to be capable of delivering

the distending media to a patient according to one embodiment of the present invention.

According to some embodiments, the insufflating device 102 comprises a controller 101

for detecting a pressure level of the distending media delivered to the patient. The

insufflating device 102 may also comprise a valve assembly 103 in communication with

the controller 101 for delivering the distending media to the patient at a desired flow rate.

One advantageous aspect of the present invention includes providing an indication to the

operator of the insufflating system 100 when the patient has been properly distended for

acquiring an image. As shown in FIG. 1, the insufflating system 100 of the present

invention may be operably engaged with a remote control unit 190 configured to operate

the insufflating system. Further, the insufflating system 100 may further comprise a user

interface 200, the user interface being in communication with the controller 101 and the

valve assembly 103 and being further configured to interface therewith.

Some embodiments of the present invention may comprise, as generally shown in

FIG. 1, an insufflating system 100 including an insufflating device 102, such as an electro-

pneumatic insufflator, connected to an administration set 150. The administration set 150

may comprise a security assembly 157, a filter device 152, an insertion tip 151 , a

collection assembly 153, and a plurality of connecting lumens 155, 156. Connection

between the insufflating device 102 and the insertion tip 151 of the administration set 150

may be accomplished via the plurality of lumens 155, 156 disposed between an outlet

11 of the insufflating system 100 and the insertion tip 151. According to various

embodiments of the present invention, the lumens 155, 156 of the administration set 150

may comprise disposable medical-grade and/or biocompatible tubing that may be

replaced and/or discarded after each use. Thus, the insufflating device 102 of the

present invention would otherwise be isolated from pathogens that may be introduced

into the valve assembly 103 or the source of distending media 110 during the course of a

CT colonography procedure.

Furthermore, some embodiments of the insufflating system 100 of the present

invention may further comprise a filter device 152 in fluid communication between an

output of the valve assembly 103 of the insufflating system 100 and the insertion tip 151



of the administration set 150. In other embodiments, the filter device may be disposed

between the source of the distending media and the output of the valve assembly.

Further, other embodiments may include an insufflating system comprising a filter device

integrated with an insufflating device and/or integrated with portions of a tubing set of the

insufflating device. In some embodiments, as shown in FIG. , the filter device 152 may

be in operably engaged in fluid communication between an output of the valve assembly

103 of the insufflating system 100 and a collection assembly 153 so as to prevent

passage of a pathogen-from the collection assembly 153 to the valve assembly 103 of the

insufflating system 100 of the present invention. For example, should waste or other

liquid products exceed the capacity of the collection assembly, the filter device 152 may

prevent the passage of a pathogen from the overflow of the waste or other liquid products

to the valve assembly 103. According to various system embodiments of the present

invention, the filter device 152 may include, but is not limited to: a biological filter, a

hydrophobic filter, and combinations thereof.

According to further embodiments of the present invention, the insufflating device

102 and/or the administration set 150 may further comprise a security assembly 157

associated therewith. The security assembly 157 may be configured to allow for fluid

communication between an output of the valve assembly 103 and the administration set

150 and may be further configured to communicate with the controller. Specifically, the

security assembly 157 may communicate with the controller 101 prior to the commencing

flow of distending media from the source 110 to the administration set 150. In one

embodiment, the security assembly 157 may signal the controller to prohibit the flow of

distending media to the administration set 150 if the security assembly detects the

administration set has been used before, thus further preventing the possibility of a

pathogen entering the valve assembly 103. In another embodiment, the controller may

automatically prohibit flow of distending media if the security assembly 157 is not present

to signal the controller to commence flow. Thus, the insufflating device 102, according to

one embodiment, may not function unless the insufflating device 102 or the administration

set 150 comprises the appropriate security assembly 157. In some embodiments, the

security assembly 157 may comprise a radio-frequency identification (RFID) device

associated with the insufflating device 102 or the administration set 150. In other

embodiments, the security assembly 157 may comprise electrical circuitry containing a

unique identifier. For example, an electrical chip may include a unique identifier

associated with the administration set that can be read by the dispensing device to verify

that an administration set has not been previously used. Further, the security assembly

157 may comprise chip technology, a USB device, or other electrical connector circuitry

configured to engage the dispensing device and communicate with the controller such



that the controller permits flow of distending media only when an appropriate identifier is

verified or otherwise identified. In addition, the security assembly 157 may include a

connection at the outlet 111 that is only capable of cooperatively engaging with a

particular administration set 150. For instance, the tubing of the administration set 150

may include a connector that is only capable of engaging a mating connector on the

outlet 1 1, such as via a quick-disconnect connection. Thus, a security assembly 157

may be employed to ensure operability of the insufflating device 102, including the

controller 101 and the valve assembly 103, based on a determination whether the

insufflating device and the administration set 150 are compatible with one another and/or

a determination whether the administration set has been used previously.

As one skilled in the art will appreciate, conventional colonoscopy insufflators may

require a nominal flow rate in order to properly insufflate the colon in a subject. For

example, the flow rate may include providing distending media at a rate of at least about

1 liter per minute and at a maximum delivery pressure of about 35mm Hg. These

exemplary performance specifications are independent of the type of insufflating media

(e.g., C0 2 or room air) and method of delivery (e.g., an air pump or insufflating system as

provided by the various embodiments of the present invention). According to some

insufflating system 100 embodiments, the valve assembly 103 may comprise an electro-

pneumatic valve assembly or other electromechanical mechanism for controlling the flow

rate of a distending media that may be delivered from a source 110 (such as a bottle of

compressed carbon dioxide or other gas or other gas mixture) via the insufflating device

102 in response to the pressure levels detected by the controller 101 (and/or a pressure

transducer that may be provided therein) and/or in response to the volume of distending

media dispensed to the patient. According to the various embodiments of the present

invention, the insufflating flow rate may be between about 1 and 5 liters per minute. In

one embodiment, the insufflating flow rates may be initially set prior to the

commencement of the insufflation based on the volume of dispensing media to be

delivered. Specifically, in one embodiment, the insufflating flow rate may be about 1 liter

per minute when the insufflating device 102 has dispensed about 0 to 0.5 liters of

distending media, may be about 2 liters per minute when the insufflating device 102 has

dispensed about 0.6 to 1 liters of distending media, and may be about 3 liters per minute

when the insufflating device 102 has dispensed more than about 1 liter of distending

media, as shown in FIG. 5 .

FIG. 6 illustrates a flow chart of a method of supplying distending media to an

organ of the patient. The insufflating system begins supplying distending media by

initially performing a diagnostic test 501 to determine whether the system is functioning

properly. After successful completion of the diagnostic test, the controller and the



security assembly 157 determine whether the administration set has been previously

used and/or whether the proper administration set is connected to the insufflating system

502. The operator may then input a first flow pause volume level 503, a second flow

extension volume level 504, a desired first target insufflation pressure level 505 and a

desired final target insufflation pressure level 506. In one embodiment, the final pressure

level 506 is greater than the first pressure level 505. Once the operator has inputted the

desired values for the various volume and/or pressure thresholds, the operator may

commence the flow of distending media to an organ of the patient. The insufflating

system will dispense distending media to an organ of the patient and regulate the flow of

distending media via a control loop 600. The controller may be configured to detect the

volume of distending media delivered. In addition, another embodiment of the present

invention may be further configured to allow an operator to selectively provide an on-

demand flow of the insufflating media at a predetermined flow rate. In particular, the flow

rate may be adjusted during the procedure based on the volume delivered, with a first

flow rate 601, a second flow rate 602, and a third flow rate 603dependent upon the

volume of distending media provided to the organ of the patient.

According to various insufflating system 100 embodiments of the present

invention, the controller 101 may comprise a pressure transducer or sensor for detecting

a pressure of the distending media delivered to the patient. In other words, the controller

101 can detect the pressure within the organ being distended. Some embodiments of the

insufflating system 100 may comprise an in-line outlet pressure transducer (as part of the

controller 101) that may measure pressure levels at the insertion tip 151 of the

administration set 150. In some embodiments, the controller 101 may be capable of

detecting a pressure within a lumen 155, 156 of the administration set 150. In other

embodiments, the controller 101 may be capable of detecting pressure with an internal

lumen internal to the insufflating device 102. The outlet pressure transducer may thus be

capable of detecting the pressure within the insufflating device, the administration set,

and/or the organ of the patient as an operator conducts a CT colonography procedure.

During the course of the procedure the controller 101 may monitor the output of the

pressure transducer. In some system embodiments of the present invention, the

controller 101 may further comprise a memory device 108 in communication therewith for

storing, for example, a pressure level or threshold and/or a volume level or threshold.

FIG. 9 illustrates a flow chart of a method of supplying distending media to an

organ of a patient. According to one embodiment, the insufflating system initially

performs a diagnostic test 501 to determine whether the system is functioning properly.

After successful completion of the diagnostic test, the controller and the security

assembly 157 determine whether the administration set has been previously used and/or



whether the proper administration set is connected to the insufflating system 502. The

operator may then input a first flow pause volume level 503, a second flow extension

volume level 504, a desired first target insufflation pressure level 505 and a desired final

target insufflation pressure level 506. Once the operator has provided the desired levels,

the controller may reset a timer for measuring a period of time when the pressure within

the insufflating device, the administration set, and/or the organ of the patient has reached

and/or exceeded at least one pressure level 507.

Specifically, FIG. 9 illustrates a flow chart of a method of delivery distending

media to an organ of the patient that includes a controller configured to regulate the flow

of distending media to the organ of the patient based in part on detecting the pressure

within the organ being distended. The controller may be configured to pause and/or

regulate the flow of insufflating media if the controller detects a pressure that is

substantially equal to a first target insufflator pressure level 901 . Further, the controller

may be configured to provide a signal and/or communicate with the user interface for

providing a status indication to the operator to check the patient 902. The operator, after

checking the patient, may then resume the flow of distending media such as by touching

a "Resume Flow" button displayed on the user interface. The controller may be

configured to resume the flow of distending media to the organ of the patient and be

further configured to pause and/or regulate the flow of insufflating media if the controller

detects a pressure that is substantially equal to a desired final target insufflation pressure

level 903. Once the controller detects a pressure that is substantially equal to the desired

final target insufflation pressure level, the controller may be further configured to initiate a

timer to measure whether the pressure remains substantially equal to the desired final

target insufflation pressure level for a specified time period or is within a predetermined

pressure range for a predetermined period of time. If a predetermined volume has been

delivered and the pressure within one of the lumens of the insufflating system and/or an

organ of the patient remains within the pressure range for a predetermined period of time,

the controller may be configured to provide a signal and/or communicate with the user

interface to indicate that the patient is ready for scanning, such as by providing a "ready

to scan" indicator to the operator 904. In one embodiment, the user may be ready to

scan when the volume delivered is about 2 to 5 liters and pressure is within about 10 mm

Hg from the final target pressure level for a predetermined period of time about 5

seconds. Thus, a predetermined pressure range could be set based on the final target

pressure level. For example, if the final target pressure level is 20 mm Hg, the

predetermined pressure range could be about 18-22 mm Hg.

According to one embodiment, the controller may be configured to regulate the

flow of distending media such that the pressure within the organ of the patient is no



greater or less than 0 percent of the final target insufflation pressure level if the final

target insufflation pressure level is greater than 10 mm Hg after the controller first detects

the pressure within the organ of the patient is substantially equal to the final target

insufflation pressure. In another embodiment, the controller may be configured to

regulate the flow of distending media such that the pressure within the organ of the

patient is no greater or less than 1 mm Hg of the final target insufflation pressure level if

the final target insufflation pressure level is less than 10 mm Hg after the controller first

detects the pressure within the organ of the patient is substantially equal to the final target

insufflation pressure. Further still, in one embodiment, an operator may selectively

deactivate the first target insufflation pressure and the controller may be configured to

provide distending media until a pressure substantially equal to the final target insufflation

pressure is detected within the organ of a patient. In another embodiment, the final target

pressure may be displayed on the user interface throughout the procedure. According to

another embodiment, the operator may selectively modify the final target pressure by

interacting with the user interface displaying the final target insufflation pressure during

the operation.

Further, one embodiment of the present invention may also include a relief valve

assembly (not shown) in communication with the controller 101 that is configured to be

actuated once a predetermined pressure level or threshold has been reached. FIG. 8

illustrates a flow chart of a method of delivering distending media to an organ of the

patient that includes a relief valve assembly configured to vent distending media if the

controller detects a pressure that exceeds a predetermined first pressure level for a

predetermined period of time 803. The relief valve assembly is further configured to vent

distending media if the controller detects a pressure that exceeds a second pressure level

804. The controller may be configured to measure the pressure within the lumens of the

insufflating system and/or an organ of the patient. In one embodiment, the controller may

be configured to close the relief valve assembly if the pressure within the lumens of the

insufflating system and/or an organ of the patient does not exceed a first pressure

threshold 801 . If the pressure within one of the lumens of the insufflating system and/or

an organ of the patient exceeds a first pressure threshold, the controller may be

configured to initiate a timer to measure whether the pressure exceeds the first pressure

threshold for a specific predetermined period of time 802. In one embodiment, the

controller may be configured to actuate the relief valve assembly and vent the distending

media to the outside environment if a pressure exceeds a specific pressure level for a

specific predetermined period of time 803. For example, the controller may actuate the

relief valve assembly and vent the distending media if the controller detects a pressure

that exceeds about 50 mmHg for a period of five seconds 803. In addition, the controller



may be further configured to actuate the relief valve assembly if the controller detects a

pressure that exceeds a second specified predetermined pressure 804. In one

embodiment, the second specified pressure may be at least about 75 mmHg. Further,

the relief valve assembly may further comprise a pressure relief valve controlled by a

software program and a mechanical pressure relief valve. The relief valve assembly may

be further configured so that the pressure relief valve controlled by a software program

will actuate and vent distending media to the outside environment if the controller detects

a pressure that exceeds a specified pressure level for a specified period of time. The

relief valve assembly may also be configured such that the mechanical pressure relief

valve may be actuated and automatically vent distending media to the outside

environment when the pressure within the insufflating system 100 exceeds a second

specified pressure level.

As shown generally in FIG. 1, various embodiments of the insufflating system 100

illustrate that the insufflating device 102 may be in fluid communication between an

administration set(including, for example, a filter 152, a collection assembly 153, and a

insertion tip 151) and a source 1 0 of distending media, such as a bottle of compressed

insufflating media. According to various embodiments of the present invention, the

distending media may include, but is not limited to: carbon dioxide; anti-spasmodic

gaseous media; relaxant gaseous media; and combinations of such media that may serve

as distending media in an endoscopic procedure. While embodiments of the present

invention are particularly useful for conserving bottles distending media (such as carbon

dioxide), the insufflating system 100 embodiments of the present invention may also be

used to deliver distending media from a variety of sources 110, including for example,

bottles of compressed air (including nitrogen components).

Some embodiments of the insufflating system 100 of the present invention may

further comprise a user interface 200 (see FIG. 2) configured to display data to an

operator of the system. The user interface 200 may be further configured for receiving a

user input, such as pressure and/or volume thresholds, such that the insufflating system

100 may adequately respond to the amount of distending media delivered to the patient.

As shown in FIG. 2 , the user interface 200 may comprise a front touch screen display

panel of the insufflating device 100. The user interface 200 may be configured to

illustrate a variety of informational displays to display the status of the insufflating system

100 (and/or the status of the distending media supply 110 or components of the

administration set) during operation of the insufflating device 102. In one embodiment,

the user interface 200 allows the user to select a particular source 110 of distending

media. For example, the user may select a tank or wall source as the source 110 of



distending media. In addition, the user interface 200 may allow the user the ability to

switch between different types of sources 1 0 of distending media.

For example, as shown in FIG. 2 , the user interface 200 may comprise a pressure

display 201 configured to display the current pressure. The pressure display 201 may

further comprise a final target pressure display 202 and pressure adjustment buttons 203.

The operator may, before or during operation of the insufflating device 100, select a

specified final target pressure level by pressing the pressure adjustment buttons 203. In

one embodiment, the selected pressure display 202 will display the pressure and will

increase the selected pressure upon the operator engaging the increasing pressure

adjustment button, and will decrease the selected pressure upon the operator pressing

the decreasing pressure adjustment button. In addition, the user interface 200 may

comprise a volume display 210 configured to display the amount of distending media that

has been delivered to the administration set 150. The volume display 210 further

comprises a volume reset button 2 11 configured to reset the indicated amount of

distending media that has been delivered to the administration set to zero (e.g., to reset

the display when a new procedure is initiated).

The user interface 200 further comprises a status bar 220, the status bar

comprising status portions 222 and configured to display a plurality of information

regarding the status of the insufflating system such as the flow status, the distending

media source status, the distending status of the patient, a check patient status alert

and/or the vent status. For example, the status bar will display a gas cylinder icon within

one of the status portions to indicate the insufflating device 102 is properly connected to

the source 110 of the distending media, and that the pressure of the source of distending

media is at a proper level. The status bar may also display the flow status within one of

the status portions to indicate the source of distending media is flowing through the

insufflating system 100 and the administration set 150 to the patient. Further, the status

bar may display the distending status of the patient within a status portion when the

patient has been properly distended. In addition, the status bar 220 may further be

configured to display a vent status within one of the status portions to indicate the

insufflating system 100 is venting the distending media to the environment after a CT

colonography procedure has finished or has been selectively stopped by the user.

One advantage of the embodiment of the present invention includes notifying the

operator with a visual indicator that the patient is properly distended, as shown as a

"ready to scan" indicator in FIG. 11, which allows the insufflating device to quickly inform

the operator to initiate a scan from a computed tomography (CT) device or other imaging

device in order to perform a CT colonography or other procedure. The controller may be

configured to calculate whether a patient is properly distended based on a pressure of



distending media within the organ of the patient and/or a volume of distended media

delivered to the organ of the patient. In contrast to the "ready-to-scan" feature of the

present invention, operators typically use data visible on the face of the insufflating

devices to make a determination as to when the correct time to scan is. Thus, by

providing a distending status indicator according to embodiments of the present invention,

the operator is provided with a clear and accurate indicator which may streamline the CT

colonography procedure. In one embodiment of the present invention, the controller may

be configured to signal an operator that a patient is ready to be scanned when the

pressure within an organ of the patient reaches an equilibrium point for a predetermined

period of time. Due to the fluctuations in pressure that may result depending on the

patient or patient's activity during the insufflation procedure, the equilibrium point may be,

for instance, a predetermined pressure level that does not signify a pressure that has

plateaued or achieves steady state but, rather, is a particular value that indicates that the

patient is ready to be scanned. Such an equilibrium point may be selectively determined

by the operator as a pressure point or predetermined final target pressure level that can

be used for a number of different patients. Further, in another embodiment, the

equilibrium point may be established on a patient-by-patient basis and/or by the personal

preference of an individual physician. The patient may also be deemed ready to be

scanned based on a predetermined volume of distending media provided to the patient.

Thus, the patient is ready to be scanned when the predetermined pressure level is

reached for a predetermined period of time and a predetermined volume of distending

medium has been delivered. In another embodiment, the equilibrium point may be

selectively determined by an operator as a predetermined pressure level when the

volume of distending media dispensed is greater than or equal to a predetermined

volume level, such as, for example, about 3 liters.

Another advantage of the embodiment of the present invention includes providing

the operator with a wireless remote 190, as shown in FIG. 1, that is configured to

remotely operate the insufflating system 100. Typically, operators must control

insufflating devices by manipulating user interfaces and/or controls located directly on the

insufflating device. Moreover, insufflating devices are used in conjunction with a

computed tomography (CT) imaging device and/or a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)

device, which may require the insufflating device to be located in a suite that houses the

medical imaging device. Thus, the wireless remote 190 provides the operator with a

device to control the insufflating system while being removed from the medical imaging

device suite, thus limiting the operator from continuous exposure to radiation produced by

the medical imaging device.



The user interface 200 may further comprise a plurality of buttons (e.g., pressure

adjustment buttons 203, Start/Stop button 252, etc.), as shown in FIG. 2 , that are

configured to interact with the user and control the insufflating device 100. Specifically,

the user interface 200 may comprise a power on/off button 250, a menu button 251 , a

start/stop control button 252, an alarm alert/mute button 253, a flow extend button 254,

and a vent button 255. In addition to a power on/off rocker switch (not shown), a power

on/off button 250 may be configured for shutting off electrical power to the controller 10 1,

valve assembly 103 and/or other components of the insufflating system 100 when the

system is not in use. The menu button 251 may be configured to display the menu

settings of the insufflating system 100 on the touch screen display of the user interface

200. In one embodiment, the operator may configure various menu settings, some of

which may comprise displaying a particular language to the user interface, selecting the

source from where the distending media will be dispensed (e.g., a continuous wall outlet

and/or a gas cylinder), selecting a default volume level, selecting a default pressure

setting for distending a cavity of an organ of the patient, and resetting the various menu

settings to a factory authorized default setting. The start/stop control button 252 may be

configured for selectively beginning and/or ceasing the flow of distending media via the

insufflating system 100.

The user interface 200 and/or controller 101 of the insufflating system 100 may, in

some embodiments, provide additional functional features. For example, the insufflating

system may be configured, in some embodiments, to display the current pressure and

update the pressure on the display during the procedure as shown in FIGS. 11-13. In

addition, the insufflating system may also be configured to audibly and visually alert the

operator if a pressure exceeds a specific threshold for a specific period of time. In one

embodiment, the insufflating system 100 may be configured to display an alarm alert 253

on the touch screen of the user interface 200 if the pressure within one of the lumens

exceeds a second specified threshold. For example, the user interface may audibly alert

and display the alarm alert 253 if the pressure exceeds 50 mmHg for a duration equal to

or longer than 5 seconds. Further, the numerals indicating the current pressure,

displayed in the pressure display 201 , may change colors to further alert the operator, as

shown in FIG. 12. The operator may mute the audible alarm by pressing the alarm alert

button 253.

As mentioned previously, the volume display 210 provides the operator with

information relating to the amount of distending media delivered to the patient. FIGS. 11-

13 show that the current volume may be displayed and updated during the procedure.

Once the volume of distending media dispensed to the patient equals a preset volume

threshold, as defined by the operator's selection in the insufflating system's 100 menu,



the status bar of the user interface 200 indicates within a status portion that the flow from

the valve assembly 103 to the administration set 150 has been paused or otherwise

ceased. In one embodiment, the flow status, as displayed within a status portion of the

status bar, may change colors to provide the operator with additional visual indicators that

the flow of distending media has been paused. In one embodiment, the user interface

200 may display a flow extend button 254. The flow extend button 254 may be

configured to communicate with the controller 101 and the valve assembly 103 to resume

flow of the distending media to the administration set until the additional volume of

distending media delivered equals a second operator-selected extension volume. Like

the preset volume threshold, the second extension volume may be selected by the

operator using the user interface 200, as explained in further detail below.

In another embodiment of the present invention, the user interface 200 may be

configured to display a vent button 255 upon initiation of the procedure (see FIGS. 11-

13). The user interface 200 may be configured to display the vent button 255 at any time

during the operation of the insufflating system 100. The vent button 255, displayed on the

touch screen of the user interface 200, may be configured to communicate with the

controller and a relief valve assembly (not shown). Specifically, once the operator has

engaged the vent button 255, the controller engages the relief valve assembly to vent the

distending media located within the insufflating system 100, the administration set 150,

and/or the organ of the patient to the outside environment. Accordingly, the pressure

within the lumens of the administration set 150 will decrease to 0 mmHg. Further, the

pressure display 202 will illustrate the current pressure within the lumens of the

administration set decreasing to 0 mmHg. In addition, once an operator engages the vent

button 255, the status bar 220 may display a vent status within one of the status portions

that indicates the relief valve assembly is open and that the distending media is being

vented from the insufflating system to the outside environment.

As mentioned above, according to some embodiments of the present invention,

the user interface 200 may be capable of receiving a user input comprising a desired first

target insufflation pressure 302 and a final target insufflation pressure 304, as shown in

FIG. 3. Specifically, an operator may adjust the desired first target insufflation pressure

302 and final target insufflation pressure 304 by engaging the desired insufflation

pressure adjustment buttons 303, 305 prior to commencing flow of the distending media.

According to another embodiment, the operator may selectively engage the user interface

200 to activate the first target insufflation pressure threshold by engaging the activation

buttons 307. In one embodiment, the operator may deactivate the first target insufflation

pressure threshold and the user interface 200 may be configured to display whether the

first target insufflation pressure threshold is activated with an indicator 306. If the first



target insufflation pressure threshold is deactivated, insufflation will proceed until the final

target insufflation pressure threshold is reached without pause. When the insufflating

system has commenced flow of the distending media to the organ of the patient, the user

interface 200, as shown in FIG. 2 , may display the predetermined final target desired

insufflation pressure in the selected pressure display 202.

Further, according to another embodiment, the user interface 200 may be capable

of receiving a user input comprising a one or more desired volume settings, such as at

least one initial flow pause volume level 4 2 and a second flow extension volume level

413, as shown in FIG. 4 . Specifically, an operator may, prior to insufflation of the organ,

adjust and select a desired flow pause volume level 412 by engaging the flow pause

volume level adjusting buttons 414. Likewise, the operator may adjust and select a

desired flow extension volume level 413 by engaging the flow extension volume level

adjusting buttons 415. In one embodiment, an operator may selectively adjust the initial

flow pause volume level to a value within a range of about 3 to 10 liters and selectively

adjust the flow extension volume level to a value within a range of about 1 to 4 liters.

Further still, according to another embodiment, the user interface 200 may be

capable of receiving a user input comprising a desired ready to scan volume setting, as

shown in FIG. 10. Specifically, an operator may, prior to insufflation of the organ, adjust

and select a desired ready to scan volume level by engaging the ready to scan volume

level adjusting buttons. In one embodiment, an operator may selectively adjust the ready

to scan volume level to a value within a range of about 2 to 5 liters, in increments of about

0.1 liters. In addition, in another embodiment, an operator may selectively disengage the

"ready to scan" function by engaging the "ready to scan" operation buttons.

In some embodiments, the system 100 may further comprise a memory device

(not shown) for storing an initial flow pause volume Ievel412 and a second extending

volume level 413 such that the controller 101 may control the valve assembly 103 to

pause the flow if the detected volume of distending media dispensed to the administration

set150 exceeds the specified initial flow pause volume level 412. If an operator opts to

extend the volume to the second extending volume level, the controller 101 may control

the valve assembly 103 to unpause the flow rate and resume dispensing distending

media to the administration set until the controller 101 detects the volume of the

distending media dispensed is equal to or greater than the second flow extension volume

level, as shown in the flow chart illustrated in FIG. 7 . For example, an operator may

specify and set the initial flow pause volume level 503 to equal about 4 liters and the

second flow extension volume level 504 to equal about 2 liters by engaging the flow

pause volume level adjusting buttons 414 and the flow extension volume level adjusting

buttons 415 respectively, as shown in FIG. 4 . The controller may be configured to



dispense the distending media to an organ of the patient until the volume of distending

media dispensed exceeds a first initial flow pause volume level 701. Further, the

controller may be configured to pause the flow if the volume of distending media

dispensed equals or exceeds the flow pause volume level 702. If the operator desires to

extend the flow, the controller may be further configured to resume the flow of distending

media until the volume of distending media dispensed exceeds a second flow extension

volume level 703. In addition, the controller may be configured to stop the flow of

distending media once the volume of distending media dispensed exceeds the second

flow extension volume level 704. According to one embodiment, once the controller 101

detects the amount of distending media dispensed to the patient equals or is greater than

about 4 liters, the controller 101 will engage the valve assembly 103 to pause the flow

702. The operator may then select to resume flow of the distending media, and the

controller will engage the valve assembly accordingly 703. Once the controller 101

detects that about an additional 2 liters of distending media has been supplied to the

administration set 150, the controller will engage the valve assembly 103 to stop the flow

of distending media 704. In another embodiment, the user interface 200 may visually or

audibly indicate to an operator that the volume of distending media dispensed to the

organ of the patient is approaching the flow pause volume level and may be further

configured to allow an operator to continue the flow of distending media so that the

insufflating system provides an additional predetermined volume of distending media to

the organ of a patient. Specifically, the user interface may alert the user and display the

flow extend button prior to the controller detecting the volume of distending media

dispensed equals the specified initial flow pause volume level. The controller may be

configured to signal the user interface to alert the operator that the volume of distending

media dispensed to the organ of the patient is equal to a predetermined percentage of the

flow pause volume level.

Therefore, embodiments of the present invention may provide several

advantages. For example, one embodiment of the present invention provides an operator

with a wireless remote to operate the insufflating system from a location removed from

the medical imaging device during CT colonography procedures. Thus, the wireless

remote advantageously limits the amount of radiation exposure the operator may be

subjected to during CT colonography procedures. Further, another embodiment provides

an insufflating device comprising a visual indicator configured to quickly inform the

operator to initiate a scan with a medical imaging device in order to perform a CT

colonography. Specifically, the "ready-to-scan" feature advantageously allows an

operator to initiate a scan without having to calculate whether a scan is appropriate from

data visible on the face of an insufflating device. Thus, one advantageous aspect of an



embodiment of the present invention is providing an operator with a clear and accurate

indicator which may streamline the CT colonography or other procedure. Moreover,

embodiments of the present invention may provide additional safeguards to the patient as

well as ensure patient comfort during the procedure by implementing predetermined

pressure and volume thresholds and insuring that the proper administration set is used

and is used only once.

Other modifications and other embodiments of the invention set forth herein will

come to mind to one skilled in the art to which this invention pertains having the benefit of

the teachings presented in the foregoing descriptions and on the associated drawings.

Therefore, it is to be understood that the invention is not to be limited to the specific

embodiments disclosed and that modifications and other embodiments are intended to be

included within the scope of the appended claims. Although specific terms are employed

herein, they are used in a generic and descriptive sense only and not for purposes of

limitation.

Further, throughout the description, where compositions are described as having,

including, or comprising specific components, or where processes systems or methods

are described as having, including, or comprising specific steps, it is contemplated that

compositions or the present invention may also consist essentially or, or consist of the

recited components, and that the processes or methods of the present invention also

consist essentially or consist of the recited steps. Further, it should be understood that

the order of steps or order of performing certain actions are immaterial so long as the

invention remains operable. Moreover, two or more steps or actions may be conducted

simultaneously with respect to the invention disclosed herein.



THAT WHICH IS CLAIMED IS:

1. An insufflating system adapted to be in fluid communication with a source

of a distending media for delivering the distending media to an organ of a patient for

acquiring an image of the organ while distended, the insufflating system comprising:

an insufflating device comprising:

a controller for detecting at least one predetermined pressure level of the

distending media within the organ of the patient; and

a valve assembly in communication with the controller and in fluid

communication between the source of distending media and the organ of the

patient, wherein the valve assembly is configured to adjust a flow rate of the

distending media delivered to the organ of the patient in response to a signal

provided by the controller,

wherein the controller is configured to close the valve assembly to pause

further delivery of the distending media in response to detecting a first

predetermined pressure level of the distending media delivered to the organ in

order to allow an operator of the insufflating system to check a status of the

patient, and

wherein the controller is further configured to open the valve assembly to

resume delivery of the distending media in response to a selection from the

operator and close the valve assembly in response to detecting a second

predetermined pressure level.

2 . The insufflating system according to Claim 1, further comprising a user

interface in communication with the controller and configured to signal an operator of the

insufflating system that proper insufflation has been achieved for acquiring an image of

the organ of the patient

3 . The insufflating system according to Claim 1, wherein the controller is

configured to provide an indication that proper distension has been achieved for acquiring

an image of the organ of the patient using computer tomography.

4 . The insufflating system according to Claim 1, wherein the controller is

configured to detect a pressure level of the distending media within the organ of the

patient and to provide an indication that proper distension has been achieved for

acquiring an image of the organ based on the pressure level being within a

predetermined pressure range for a predetermined period of time.



5 . The insufflating system according to Claim 4 , wherein the controller is

further configured to detect at least one predetermined volume level of the distending

media delivered to the organ, and wherein the controller is configured to provide an

indication that proper distension has been achieved for acquiring an image of the organ of

the patient based on the detected pressure level being within a predetermined pressure

range for the predetermined period of time and the at least one detected volume level.

6 . The insufflating system according to Claim 1, further comprising a relief

valve in communication with the controller, wherein the controller is further configured to

actuate the relief valve in order to vent the distending media from the organ.

7 . The insufflating system according to Claim 1, further comprising a wireless

remote configured to communicate with the controller for controlling operation thereof.

8 . The insufflating system according to Claim 1, further comprising a relief

valve assembly in communication with the controller, wherein the relief valve assembly is

configured to vent the distending media in response to detecting a predetermined

pressure threshold for a predetermined period of time.

9 . The insufflating system according to Claim 1, wherein the controller is

further configured to detect at least one predetermined volume level of the distending

media within the organ of the patient.

10. The insufflating system according to Claim 9 , wherein the controller is

configured to close the valve assembly to pause further delivery of the distending med

in response to detecting a first predetermined volume level of the distending media

delivered to the organ.

11. The insufflating system according to Claim 10 , wherein the controller is

further configured to open the valve assembly to resume delivery of the distending media

in response to a selection and close the valve assembly in response to detecting a

second predetermined volume level.

12. The insufflating system according to Claim 1, wherein the valve assembly

is further configured to provide a first flow rate while a first volume of distending media is



delivered, a second flow rate while a second volume of distending media is delivered, and

a third flow rate after the second volume of distending media is delivered.

13. The insufflating system according to Claim 1, further comprising an

administration set configured to be in fluid communication with the insufflating device and

to direct the distending media from the valve assembly to the organ of the patient.

14. The insufflating system according to Claim 13, wherein the administration

set comprises a security assembly configured to facilitate a connection between the

administration set and the insufflating device.

15. The insufflating system according to Claim 14, wherein the security

assembly is configured to allow a connection between the administration set and the

insufflating device when the security assembly detects that the administration set has not

been previously used or that the security assembly is compatible with the insufflating

device.

16. An insufflating system adapted to be in fluid communication with a source

of a distending media for delivering the distending media to an organ of a patient for

acquiring an image of the organ while distended, the insufflating system comprising:

an insufflating device comprising:

a controller for detecting a pressure level of the distending media within the

organ of the patient, wherein the controller is configured to provide an indication

that proper distension has been achieved for acquiring an image of the organ of

the patient based on the pressure level being within a predetermined pressure

range for a predetermined period of time; and

a valve assembly in communication with the controller and in fluid

communication between the source of distending media and the organ of the

patient, wherein the valve assembly is configured to adjust a flow rate of the

distending media delivered to the organ of the patient; and

an administration set configured to be in fluid communication with the insufflating

device and to direct the distending media from the valve assembly to the organ of the

patient.

17. The insufflating system according to Claim 16, wherein the controller is

further configured to detect at least one predetermined volume level of the distending

media delivered to the organ, and wherein the controller is configured to provide an



indication that proper distension has been achieved for acquiring an image of the organ of

the patient based on the pressure level being within the predetermined pressure range for

the predetermined period of time and the at least one detected volume level.

18. The insufflating system according to Claim 16, wherein the administration

set comprises a security assembly configured to facilitate a connection between the

administration set and the insufflating device.

19. The insufflating system according to Claim 18, wherein the security

assembly is configured to allow a connection between the administration set and the

insufflating device when the security assembly detects that the administration set has not

been previously used or that the security assembly is compatible with the insufflating

device.

20. A method for delivering distending media to an organ of a patient with a

dispensing device for acquiring an image of the organ while distended, the method

comprising:

delivering the distending media to the organ of the patient;

detecting a pressure level of the distending media within the organ of the patient;

and

providing an indication that proper distension has been achieved for acquiring an

image of the organ of the patient based at least on the pressure level being within a

predetermined pressure range for a predetermined period of time.

2 . The method according to Claim 20, further comprising detecting at least

one predetermined volume level of the distending media delivered to the organ.

22. The method according to Claim 2 1, wherein the providing step comprises

providing an indication that proper distension has been achieved for acquiring an image

of the organ of the patient based on the pressure level being within the predetermined

pressure range for the predetermined period of time and the at least one detected volume

level.

23. A method for delivering distending media to an organ of a patient with a

dispensing device for acquiring an image of the organ while distended, the method

comprising:

delivering the distending media to the organ of the patient;



pausing delivery of the distending media in response to detecting at least one

predetermined pressure level of the distending media delivered to the organ in order to

allow an operator of the insufflating system to check a status of the patient;

resuming delivery of the distending media in response to a selection by the

operator; and

ceasing delivery of the distending media in response to detecting a second

predetermined pressure level.

24. The method according to Claim 23, further comprising:

detecting a pressure level of the distending media within the organ of the patient;

and

providing an indication that proper distension has been achieved for acquiring an

image of the organ of the patient based at least on the pressure level being within a

predetermined pressure range for a predetermined period of time.

25. The method according to Claim 24, further comprising detecting at least

one predetermined volume level of the distending media delivered to the organ, wherein

the providing step comprises providing an indication that proper distension has been

achieved for acquiring an image of the organ of the patient based on the pressure level

being within the predetermined pressure range for the predetermined period of time and

the at least one detected volume level.

26. A method for delivering distending media to an organ of a patient with an

administration set in fluid communication with a dispensing device in order to acquire an

image of the organ while distended, the method comprising:

determining whether the administration set has been previously used and/or

whether the administration set is compatible with the dispensing device; and

delivering a distending media to the organ of the patient if the administration set

has not been previously used and/or if the administration set is compatible with the

dispensing device.
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